Amber Eby

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Hugh Keleher

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Keith Ohler

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees’ right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers’ freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
mike Franke

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Diana Heymann

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kathleen Ross

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kathy Sabin

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jonathan Blanton

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees’ right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers’ freedom to vote.
The 2014 rules represented a badly needed reform of outdated and cumbersome procedures. To rescind them would be to take a giant step backward. Nobody expects the current board to be pro-union, but we do expect it to refrain from sabotaging the election process.
Jeanine Fair

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Martha Learner

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jan Hoogenboom

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Barbara Stormes

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Tara Hartwick

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

John MacIntosh
Elizabeth Poteet

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Charles Temple Sr

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Barry M Kupper

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Marc Rodrigues

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Debra Stewart

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Neville Berle

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Pat Daly

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

We need our elected officials to help all hardworking Americans. Making their lives better not hindering their progresses! Just wonder, whom our elected officials are truely working for? Guess the dark money donors and lobbyist! Just GREAT!
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Rachel Henderson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Chad Goldberg

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Donna Auriemmo

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mark Lotito

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Allan Cate

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Donye Sacco

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Natalie McGrath

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Nessa Elila

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sandra Randall

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Adarsh Ayyar

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Joan Bratkowsky

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Cynthia Morrell

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Gertrude Carter

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Maria Bellamy
LC Linder

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Harry and Jill Brownfield

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
KEVIN BOLEMBACH

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Donna Bonin

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Nancy Hassab

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Amber West

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kathy Golden

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kim Koons

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jerry Beasley

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lora Schwartzberg

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Linda Thompson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
valerie snyder

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Alan Welding

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Rodney Regan

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jim Dunlap
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Barbara Holowczak

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Stephanie Longo

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mary Balding

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Cleo Hagen

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Rodney Gingerich

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Annette Baine

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Dwight Curry Anderson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Alma Cohen.

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Laura Holleran

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Christopher Stimson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Joshua Sirt

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
James Sapieka

Strong Unions mean a strong and prosperous America!

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sharon Vieth

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Rodger Babnew

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Elizabeth Kelly

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Reed Oliver

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
I am writing to you because I am opposed to any changes to the NLRB's election rules. It is imperative that the members of the union, the workers, have their full right to having their views represented and their voices count. Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Danielle Nihranz

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Donna Lynne Polson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Juanita Hernandez

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Brandon Schepp

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Joseph Tuggle

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add --more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Paul Seer

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mark and Judy Harvey

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lynn McGonagill

Our nation grew stronger as the unions strengthened. Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ruth Ellen Knapp Baker

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Holly Petrillo

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Shannon Woodring

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Republicans will soon be out of office and no longer in charge of screwing worker. In the mean time do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Louis Gikas

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Robert Newman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kevin Chaput

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jim Kippen

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Dawson White

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jim Lieberman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sharon Lieberman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Martha Underwood

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Terry Austin

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Rachel Brennan

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Dear NLRB:

The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees’ right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Please stick to it by avoiding or removing all potential barriers to workers’ freedom to vote.

Pamela Murray
Judy guffey

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Linda Wolf

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Edith Frank

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Barbara Pohl

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Catherine Milovina

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
martin Rosenthal

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
RoBERT LOMBARD

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees’ right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Linda Ng

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Katrin Sippel

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Wadane Ragland

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ella Robson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Melissa Bird

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
John Geiser

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Robert Gibbons

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote. Free and fair elections are the hallmark of any democracy especially fair union elections. Businesses should be proud that workers want a say in having an effective business. Businesses with unions are more likely to be successful and so will our country if we protect union elections. Thank you.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kelly Rupp

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Dorothea Gallagher

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mr. and Mrs. Cregg McCullin

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kristina Heiks

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
carololson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Hali Boeh

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Rhiannon Hilliard
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Karen Holman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

david lindberg
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Monte Halferty

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote. Ä¹I ask you to stand up for the rights of U.S. workers. Ä¹A empowered workforce makes us a stronger country!

Respectfully,

Mr. Monte Halferty
Kristine Andarmani

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Patricia Marino

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
James Andrus

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
stop Trump's continued madness! Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Anthony Buda

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Grzeskowiak Richard

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
James Rapp

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Laura Radosta

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Penelope Johansen

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kenny Minchew

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Rita Jaskowitz

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

James McGee
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Anthony Vo

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Theresa Therrien
David Mertz

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Phyllis Jaszkowiak

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sandra Zastrow

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Patricia Auer

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Arynne Elfenbein

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
As a long standing member of the IATSE and a member of the Art Directors Guild Local 800 I implore you to not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
elizabeth cano

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Davin Peterson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Delia Wagner

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Demaris Hollembeak

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kelly Henderson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kenneth McIntyre

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Chris Dacus

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees’ right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers’ freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Barbara Benjamin

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kathleen Erickson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ramona Ponessa

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Barbara & Ron Kelly

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Barbara J Brickhouse

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Kate Harper
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Dianne Sullivan

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Len LoBreglio

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Joanna Roy

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Rhoda Giebel

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
jane wiley

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Janell Thornton Edmonds

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Dean Richardson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Marlene Rust

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees’ right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers’ freedom to vote.

Judith Magness
FDC Lewis

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
G. Phipps

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sherie Helstien

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ruth Clifford

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Michael Sopko

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Wendi Myers

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jennifer Crum

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Karris Shia

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kristin Murphy

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Fred Ostrofsky

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

I'm a former union member, as was my father before me, and the unions are the only way the poor man can get a step up in this country.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Nettie Becker

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Jane Millard
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Steve Schafir

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
MARK Altman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mildred Savard

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Joshua Corris

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Joshua Beaton

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote. "Think of it like this.... why should an employer have more time to convince, threaten, bully, etc... an employee to vote against Union representation. "Did they not already have that chance, prior to the petition being filed for the election. "This is Just one more indication of who Trump really cares about.... The Wealthy
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Stephanie Affeldt

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mark Leeson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Bridget Burless

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Worker rights are human rights! Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote. If you have a heart for people, please listen to it. The power of the pen is mightier than the sword.

Naz Kayan
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Virginia Hildebrand

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees’ right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers’ freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Beverly Haga

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules! In all cases of human interactions there needs to be components of "checks and balances" in the work environs! Imbalances on ANY SIDE of this equation creates environments that propagate abuses, injustice and other criminal elements. America should be learning from it's dreadful abusive past and make better for ALL of America's hard working citizens. Do what is right and fair and DON'T RESCIND THE 2014 ELECTIONS RULES.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lisa Langbein

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Michael Weaver

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Andrew Macluskie

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Leonard van Gendt

Please do not throw the 2014 election rules over board. The NLRB's essential role is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should REMOVE - not add more OBSTACLES that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Yaroslav Horn

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Cheryl Phillips

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Nicole Steele

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
La Donna Struckman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Leslie Smith

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Steven Serikaku

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote. At a time when the middle class is shrinking, it harms us all when workers lose their voice. We need workers with good wages and benefits to keep the economy going for us all. Concentrating wealth and buying power in a few hurts the economy and increases social problems.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Arlene Zuckerman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Bonnie Boosel

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Leigh Lampley

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Nataliya PLLC

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Karen Bracco

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ted Dieumegard

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Peter Freiberg

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
JOHN Jenkins

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ann Trapasso

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Diane Rose

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kate Spaulding

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

As a former employee of the NLRB, I am acutely aware of the need for strong and fair rules governing employees rights to seek union representation. Do not weaken the rules.

Susan Gaw, Voter
Retired Teamster
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Gretchen Simpson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Lucille Gervase
Arthur Sutherland, M.D.

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Beverly Clark

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
HARRIETT RUBIN

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do NOT rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

It's hard enough to start a union in the workplace. Don't make it even more difficult.â€”Kelly Hagen
William Kuehnling

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Hal Anthony

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
John Zarro

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees’ right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Susan Osada
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote. Workers deserve the right to participate in their unions and fight for their own interests.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Ann Bartell
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Amy Moreno
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Barbara Lowe

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jeffrey Collins

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
David Keefe

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
jeanne lebow

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Rena Kaplowitz

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Angela Swacina

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

With worsening inequality workers need to be able to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Barbara Langan

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sonia Rodriguez

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Maggie MacGregor

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Yoshino Jasso

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Dr Anna Maria Thomas

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Maria Magana

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

David Williams
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Katherine Bini

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Glenn Ross

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Stephanie Randall

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
David Kranz

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Laurie Errington

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Nancy Harper
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
malcolm simpson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Diana Brunswig-Bosso

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Veronica Cox

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Thomas Gillespie

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Rosemary Caruso

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
D Wyatt

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Robert Rosenstein

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Cecile Beckman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Rita Demask
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Alexia Ferranti

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Marcia Heitz

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees’ right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers’ freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Shawn Troxell

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules.

Most of this is a well worded form letter. Please read it all aloud.

It expresses my feelings and the feelings of many non-wealthy workers.

The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees’ right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers’ freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lynne V. Hoyer

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Joseph McKnight

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Abby Peck

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lynne Cruz

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mary McMahon

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Guadalupe Mora

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Nelson Schubert

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sandy Dumke

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Regina Defalco Lippert

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Marg Yelenik

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Carol Jourden

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Dwight & Barbara Logan

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Andrew Fox

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Edmund Ludde

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kevin Funk

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees’ right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers’ freedom to vote. It is therefore obvious: Do not rescind the 2014 election rules.

The U.S. has supported worker rights in Poland, the Soviet Union, Cuba, South Africa, Iran, and Iraq; indeed, throughout the world. Its government should not deny those rights at home. It
Marta Moya-Goldenberg

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kathryn Watts

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Betty Abadia

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
janice Clark

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Denise Troe

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Barbara Simper

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Melody Eyres

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
RICHARD.

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Jack Paz
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Myra Toth

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sarah Koolsbergen

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Marc Waters

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Joanne McGrath

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kathleen Gasper

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Marc Beschler

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Wayne Spellman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Hello,

Please Don't rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Pamela Scott

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers’ freedom to vote.
Kathryn Rose

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Bonnie Epstein

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
John Jones

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote. Stand with workers.

Elizabeth Callahan
Martha L Ellison

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lauren Rischel

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Susan Dobelaere

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Marta Datwyler

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Anne Maiello-Lacey

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees’ right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers’ freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Stephanie Roberts

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sam MacKenzie

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Charles Wash

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Harry Espaillat

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles, or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
C Petersen

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ian Shaw

My life became so much better after I became a member of a union. I also left a job I enjoyed and was good at after my employer changed policy in ways that never would have happened if we had been part of a union. Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Anthony Vo

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Gabriella Garofalo

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Alan Glotzer

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Marcia Templeman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Thomas Rogers

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
David Wiley

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kimberly Henriquez

I am in a right to work state.

Why are my rights being taken away? I CHOOSE to belong to my professional teaching organization...yet we are having OUR rights being taken away...which impacts our STUDENTS. This is NOT fair!
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Katherine Lauher

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Minerva Hallowell

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees’ right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

At this point, I don't necessarily trust any National Labor Relations Board under Trump, but I will say this: Millennials are not your free labor pool. It's harder and harder to unionize, and we notice. We know our history, and we're angry. Making it hard to unionize isn't just war on workers, it's generational war. We notice. We don't forget.
Richard Haase

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sonia Rodriguez

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Janet Moser

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lori Bright

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Glenn White

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Thomas Bryson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Unions are as American as apple pie. They provide the ONLY dedicated voice allowing workers to speak in their OWN words, through their OWN representatives. Given how critical unions have been to the rise of the American worker into the now rapidly disappearing middle class, I am writing to ask that you DO NOT rescind the 2014 election rules. Your core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Dan Applebaum
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Shelby L. Hood

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote. Support average people, not people who already have the resources to promote their interests!
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Margaret Vernon

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Barbara Mesney

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Benjamin Allen

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kallen Kutz

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Annette Ahlander

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Helen Rodney

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Judith Huggins

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees’ right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Glen Katoll

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

I am a retired teacher. If it wasn't for my union, I wouldn't be getting a pension.

Glen Katoll
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ralph Jones

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Bruce Blackwell
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Elaine Swaine

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Pete Garland

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
thorayya said

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Linda Boranian

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Gila Cwerner

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Audrey Grier

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Unions are critical to our nation's prosperity and fundamental concept of equal opportunity for all. They also promote democracy. Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Daniel Hinojos

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Stephen Edwards

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ana Gonzalez

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Tyana Roth

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove, not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Ultimately, we need to nationalize ALL private for-profit businesses that are not small businesses. We need a government process to either make large businesses into part of the government (e.g. defense contractors, insurance, banking, internet service providers) or convert them into worker-owned non-profits with NO thieving suits in charge! Profit is theft. Capitalism is endless grand larceny.
Wendy Larson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Peter Tauer

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mark McKim

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Thank you,

Mark McKim

Substitute Teacher - Austin ISD
Michael Minnick

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Shirlene Daniels

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Christopher Bindernagel

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Catherine Crowley

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Barb Hernly

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jan Halsbond

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote. Mr. President: You want our Country to have strong secure working middle-class people...Unions help make us strong & able to live in our "old age". Please consider this important group of Americans who keep the country working & growing.
Julia Bernard

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Brandy Stark

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Diane Ryerson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Gwen Pressley

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Carla Cherry

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sarah Manno

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
James Jewell

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sister Honora Kinney

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Robert Conant

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's CORE MISSION is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Josh Steinmetz

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Bruno Ribeiro

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
An Chadwick

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Nicholas Eng

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Davod Keefe

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Linda Michlin

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Louis Salvato

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
D Ashurst

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Gertrude Moeller

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jennifer Reznick

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jahna Schadt

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
R Briscoe

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Wendy O'Terry

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
michelle tro sper

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jeffrey Miner

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Thomas Cogan

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Debra Gleason

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Karen Robbins

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Dawn Del Rocco

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kathy Steffen

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ricky Blanton

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Glenn Scheuermann

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Richard Edelman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Donna Johnson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jennifer Janzen

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Evan Krichevsky

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Please do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Jacquelyn Bransen
Ellen Middleditch

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Stanford Lewis

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sherry Stischok

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

IMPEACH the trump crime family!!!!!!! DON THE CON!!! ÆLOCK HIS CROOKED ASS UP!!!! Sad, no amount of money buys BRAINS or CLASS!!!!!!!
Scarlett Bacon

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Brianna Leemkuil

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
P Jolly

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Joseph Pelliccia

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Barbara Toshalis

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jacques Labouchere

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Diane Gaertner

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Theresa Lundy

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kristin Blalack

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Ken Somerville
Gretchen Clay

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Elisse De Sio

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Barbara Wolpoff

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Cindy Peacock

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Teresa Reno

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Donita Lowrey

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mavis Atkinson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Hao Le

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Alison Harrison

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Maritte Rahav

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jennifer Sweetland

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Rachel Skonning

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Janet Hellweg

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Charlotte Koons

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote. â€”I have a bumper sticker that proclaims: â€œProud to be in a Union! (A teachers union I helped found over 50 years ago!). â€œWorkers Will Win!
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Barbara Brown

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
E. Hinds

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mike Caetano

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
CAROL GRIFFIN

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Loretta Bolton

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Lita Hetherington
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Cynthia Webb-Manly

I belong to SAGAFTRA and AEA unions that are supposed to represent me and colleagues but it, seems that go round of elections were about our compromises. Now producers have the upper hand. I come from what was one of the biggest union towns and over the years I saw the workers lose many of the benefits that has been negotiated years before.

I urge you to not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Nancy Gilbert

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
GLENN SCHEUERMANN

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Stephanie Kahlert

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mark Rhomberg

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Barbara Newman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Nancy Brown

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Thank you for time and attention.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Rudy Ramp

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees’ right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers’ freedom to vote.

Winifred Richman
Stacy Wirth

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Marianne Lamborne

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jennifer Thompson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

K. Kempf
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees’ right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers’ freedom to vote.
Bryan VanDuinen

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles, or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Laura Migas

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Christine Powell

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Shawn Gilbert

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jim Barry

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Cynthia Canaris

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Stephen Mudrick

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
L.M. Holmes

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Robert Lentz

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jill Drum

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lindsay Holeman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Monica Lynn

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sandra Rohn

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Anyone who opposes unions, or their need to exist does not know the history of how labor unions started or why they exist. Unions exist as a balance between big money bosses and the workers, who only want a fair wage and will be the biggest cheer leaders for their companies when treated fairly. Just as government needs checks and balances so one voice doesn't make choices that don't work for the common good, unions are the balance between the voice of a company board and the many voices of workers who really do want the company they work for to thrive, while treating the workers fairly. We need this balance. Otherwise we return to the days of feudal lords.
Earnestine Moore

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
jessica mccann

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jessica Lederman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Carol Archer

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Brenda Temsey

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Libby Haycock

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Peggy Greenfeld

Please do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote, not add more obstacles.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Nancy Collins

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jennifer Grasso

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
John Hailstone

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Maureen Pricci

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Daniel Colaluca

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Dave Combs

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Heather Boothe

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Leah Picciano

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees’ right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers’ freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Frank Battaglia

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Rosemarie Casaccio

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
DEBORAH SANDERS

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Gilberto Mello

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kristina Ray

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sheila Tran

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ryan Luppino

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Randy Tindall

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
irene Gnarra

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kathleen Shea

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Joseph Rodriguez

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Hermineh Miller

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Hollie Jenkins

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jan Crean

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kristin Knudsen

Please do all in your power to protect the rights of workers!

I beg you to NOT rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Thanking you in advance, I am

Sincerely Yours, Kristin Belle Knudsen
Kristin Holmes

I see no reason for the NLRB to reconsider the 2014 election rules. They have proven beneficial and effective. Further, considering the effort and public input received during the establishment period, there is no reason to waste resources to even evaluate rescinding them.

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lynn Brown

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Very truly yours,

Elizabeth Bone
Kathleen McHendry

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sandra Walker

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ines Carrera

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Please do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Andrew Alloy

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Paulette Criaris

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Dayle Sherba

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Nicole Dobrowolski

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote. The manner in which business is treating workers and the inequality gap...this whole damned country should be unionized.
Matt Peters

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Wanda Carter

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Katherine Brown

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees’ right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers’ freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
As an educator at a community college, I ask that you not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees’ right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers’ freedom to vote.

Heather Carawan
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kate Ruland

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Trump wants to remove as many freedoms as possible from America, he is not fit to be president
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Genevieve J Miller

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Karen Carr

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules.

The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more the obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Barbara Sorensen

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sarah Collmer

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote. It's time this country listens to the people who make this country as great as it can be under the current circumstances.
Connie Mills

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sasha Kay

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kristin M Huntoon

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Virginia Manuel

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Cassie Kamradt

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote. The NLRB should not be a tool or weapon that management can count on to hold workers down.
Steve Foley

Please do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Catherine Crowley

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Marjorie Young

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Alice Johnson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kathleen Cole

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote. Democracy extends into the workplace, as is reasonably possible. Worker representation has helped MANY FAMILIES enjoy living wages, pensions, health care coverage and other benefits of a wealthy nation.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote. â€” Donald BETTEZ
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mary McCuin

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Betty Abadia

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Cara Swenson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
ANDRA K FORE

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Steven Andrychowski

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Rachel Whitney

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
KAHLIL SIBREE

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
I am a retired HR manager who supports employee rights. Management will always have the upper hand no matter what.

I ask that you do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Judy Minydzak

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Leslie Sweeney

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Andrea Higgins

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lynne Brimecombe

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees’ right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers’ freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Marty Isaacs

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Laura Putnam

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Victoria Peyser

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Rick Luttmann

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Scot Luchtefeld
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Bart Howard

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jan Jones

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Nora Soto

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
John Schmidt

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Much is made of income inequality and its deleterious effect on the quality of life of average Americans. Wherever union shops exist, salaries are higher even for non-union employees. Unions deliver living wages all Americans. Don't betray American workers!
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees’ right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers’ freedom to vote.
Michael Emery

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Abby Carbajal

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mark Sammons

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sarah Dranoff

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Genevieve Perkes

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Due to lack of time, I did not write the following, but I completely agree with what is stated. If not important, I wouldn't bother sending, so I ask that you read and accept the following as if they were from my own hand.

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Michael Nye

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Linda Fielder

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
R. A. Flisser

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Wesley Choy

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ellen Smith

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Evan Ingle

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Evan Hartman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Rebecca Zamora

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mary Madigan

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
T. Ellison

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote. To further block workers' access to the polls is pure, strait-out fascism.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
D. Nowak

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jean Ross

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Noel Orr
M. Lou Orr

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mike Galletta

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Janis Carloy

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Colette Weilert

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Lou Orr
Barbara Rogers

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Linda McConville

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
ann jennins

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Catherine Johnson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mark Eukers

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Neil Friedman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Linda Pachter
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Aleeca Bell

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Betty Platt

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Laurel Hughes

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Diana Alvarez

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Terry McDonald

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Amanda Tenney

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Don't rush an important decision.
Rebecca Rogers

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Heather Kemper

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees’ right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers’ freedom to vote.
Christine Parus

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Linda Ehrlich

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Deborah Parsons

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Richard J Babula

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Bella Neufeld

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Miriam Kaplan

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Rita Surdi

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Pamela Weaver

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Erin Burklin

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Theodore Cochrane

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Joy Krom

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees’ right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Shirley Espeland

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Dee Fredson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Joyce Montague

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
James Ferguson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Katia Moise-Despeignes

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Deborah Mcguinn

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kathryn Albrecht

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jennifer Bennett

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Javier Rivera

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Richard Vento

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Debra Caudill

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Robert Sanders

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

I vehemently oppose rescinding 2014 Election Rules.

We live in a Democratic society. Now let's practice it, starting cancelling rescission.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jean Kepner

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mark Alexander

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Joanna Raye

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Frank Wilson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules.

Large Corporations have Boards designed to work with the Unions to turn out, SAFELY, a quality product for the nation's citizens.

Unscrupulous Corporations, for example the Trump Organization, want workers AFRAID to ask for their rights or, more importantly, employees who will not 'blow the whistle" on shoddy work out of fear.

OSHA is supposed to handle that but from my past experience of 40 years in construction OSHA disappears behind their desks during a Republican White House.

The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference.

Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Diane diane

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
John Moszyk

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Meredith Asher

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Victoria Copley

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kimberly Wiley

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Bonnie Lynn MacKinnon

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Patricia Vazquez

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
As a US citizen, I urge you to not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees’ right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles, or employer interference. Any changes should actively _remove_ and absolutely not add more obstacles that would stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Babette Puzy

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Katherine Peterson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Winn Adams

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Tracy Klump

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees’ right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers’ freedom to vote.

Nancy Soulliard
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Bill Swisher

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lori Woodard

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
James Rainbolt

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Organized labor provides a strong voice to those who work in a reliable and professional manner to provide our economy with quality goods and services. For almost a century, the NLRB has acted to ensure every member of a labor organization has representation by regulating election procedures for those organizations. The current proposals to impose impediments to the union election process are an assault on worker's rights and an imposition that erodes our democratic rights and institutions. Union elections need to be fair and open to all who are interested in participating. Additional restrictions on this process are unAmerican and pose a dangerous threat to the liberty of our nation and its workers.
Evelyn Palder

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

We are not chattel.
America was never stronger than when unions had a bigger voice. Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
barbara kaye

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

The function of the NLRB is NOT to protect employers! Any attempts by employers to inhibit or discourage free elections by workers MUST be opposed and eliminated.
John Morgan

Please do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jean Farris

Do not rescind the critical 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees’ right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove never add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers’ freedom to vote.
The NLRB's core mission - by statute - is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference (or worse). Any changes made to NLRB rules should uphold the principle of workers' freedom to vote. I do not want the rules adopted in 2014 to be rescinded.
I see you’re still doing Donald "Spanky" Trump's bidding.

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Anna Eleftheriou

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

As a former educator, I always belonged to our union. It was invaluable in supporting our rights as teachers and in other roles we played in the school. I have taught in both middle and high schools, served as Title I Coordinator and as a GEAR UP Project Director. I was also an active union member, having belonged to both AFT and NEA at various periods during my tenure. It is extremely important to have these forums.

Sincerely,

Anna Eleftheriou, Los Angeles
Mary Rowe

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Just because Trump would like to see use devolve into a fuedal system with lower caste workers stuck in indentured servitude does not mean we have to bow to his wishes. The United States used to be thought of as the place where everyone had opportunity for advancement, but Trump and his minions are working hard to remove that opportunity by attacking labor unions and education.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

A democracy "For the People and By the People" means The People - all people - not just policy makers and the wealthy - MUST have a voice and easy access to decision makers.
Cheri Langlois

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Unions gave us the strong middle class the TRULY made america great
Carole Chi

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

telling the NLRB to protect our democratic rights in the workplace.

It should be EASIER, NOT HARDER for workers to have a voice on the job. The National Labor Relations Board was formed/created to work for the PEOPLE of the United States, NOT for Mr. Trump's or corporate agendas. So SUPPORT unions, don't destroy them, for they are what created and sustained the middle class. There's not enough time in the day--of a teacher--for instance (like I was), for every single worker to speak individually to the superintendent to improve working conditions, get supplies, voice concerns, etc. THAT is why unions formed, it's why we have them. Please strengthen them; don't weaken or destroy them.

Thank you.

In solidarity,

Carole Chi

Sterling Heights, MI
Julie Wall

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote. As a union organizer for 3 decades, I have witnessed the vile tactics used by union busters, management lawyers and supervisors against workers who just want a voice on the job. Abraham Lincoln said, "All that harms labor is treason to America." Do not commit treason!
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Employees should be an important voice in any business, and there should not be increased obstacles to having those voices heard.
I urge you not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
As a longtime supporter of workers' rights and labor unions, I am writing to ask you to please do not rescind the 2014 election rules.

The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference.

Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Thank you for considering this critical issue for America's middle class and for supporting their ability to organize for safer working conditions and better wages.
Brian McLaughlin

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Thank you for your consideration.
Let's Make America Great Again. This country was built by the working class men and women. Electricians Teachers Farmers Factory workers all worked hard to build this Great Nation. Yes Make America Great Again.

Support the workers of America. Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees’ right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove obstacles that stand in the way of workers’ freedom to vote, not create more obstacles.

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules.
Trent Eaton

Unions are what made the middle class in this country. If you oppose unions, you oppose the middle class.

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
I'm writing to ask that you do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote. This country was great at a time when unions were strong, creating a strong middle class with the purchasing power to create a strong economy!
elizabeth koopman

Please, do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Thanks!
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Our workers freedom to participate in a vote is an American value. It has helped us all be able to shape our lives. Do not rescind their rights!
Karen Sullivan

Would be Dictator Trump is eager to strip the American people of their rights.

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Beulah White

National Labor Relations Board:

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference.

Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Sincerely,

Beulah White
Dean Nordt

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Unions are a necessary evil, due to the greed that has taken over employers and stock holder’s mindset.
I am a union member who has benefited from the work of the NLRB. Please do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove NOT ADD MORE obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote!
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote. This is of GREAT importance to all who vote and work!
Anne Schlegel

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

You will legally answer for your treason and anti democracy and anti American Illegal acts!
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Just ask the foreign workers in Trump’s Mar a Lago resort. If they could vote to get a living wage through a union, without fear of reprisal or deportation, they would.
I know Trump is anti-labor, but the National Labor Relations Board too?!?

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Greg Fidler

Members of the NLRB:

Though I am not a union member, it is vitally important that workers have the right to organize.

Please Do Not Rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mary Wakeman-Linn

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

The voters want unions, too--they elected Conor Lamb in a very red district because he was pro-union.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote. Employees should be able to vote yes or no after hearing both sides of the argument in a timely manner. Very few companies have their employees' interests at the top of their lists. Employers should not be able to stall, prevent, or coerce votes. Sally Dyson
Karen Hartman

I am an Advocate for Justice and concerned regarding this issue.

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Thankyou and God bless you in yuourefforts to seek justice for the workers.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote. Workers need to be able to voice their opinions and make their choices unencumbered.
Please do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles, or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote. Again, that is the "National Labor RELATIONS Board," and not the "National Labor Obstructions Board."
Workers need to have a voice on the job. Please do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote. Thank you!
Lynne Draper

Please do not rescind the 2014 election rules.

The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Grace Hodges

The NLRB’s mission is to protect employees’ democratic rights in the workplace. Primary among these is the right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Please do NOT rescind the 2014 election rules, but instead do everything possible to protect the rights of workers to a fair union election process.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Workers should be able to speak out without fear of retribution. I know you may disagree but, it's all about a democracy. Protesting, petitioning, and demonstrations are all about our being a Democracy. If you don't like democracy, you should not be president of a democracy.
I respectfully request that you not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

It is right for the workers to have a voice in the company, to protect worker's health and safer working conditions. Unless the NLRB's function is to preserve shareholder's profits.

Protect the rights of workers.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote. Workers are the heart of US productivity and deserve full democratic representation in the workplace without hindrance.
T Stephen Jones

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Please act to protect workers' rights not take them away.

Thank you for considering this request.

Sincerely

T Stephen Jones MD
Stephen F. Trull Jr.

Dear NLRB,

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

With friendship,

Stephen F. Trull Jr.

San Francisco
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

The unfortunate thing is that too many business owners and managers have only their own interests in mind. In this "free" country it is only fair that workers have a voice for their future as employees and it often takes the force of laws like the 2014 election reforms to make employers listen to their needs and recommendations.
Dennis Fox

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

If you know the history of the working person in this country, you understand the right to determine for yourself if you want union representation through an open and fair process.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Nadia Gomez

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Janet J. slobin

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Joel Drembus

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Dulcie Berkman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Brian Friedman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Evan Lowenthal

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Beth Sutton

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sarah Apt

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Eric Arn

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Cindy Axum

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kevin McKelvie

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Erin Hartshorn

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Joyce Barringer

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Dr. Prisca Gloor

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Robert Ramus

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Cynthia Loewy

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Betty McNamara

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Barbara Kaye

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
June Chaus

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mark Schroeder

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

myra sternheim
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Cecelia Blasina

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Nancy Williams
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Gail Ciannella
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Nancy R Shackelford

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
David Schmelzle

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lawrence G. East

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Matt Kelly

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Patrick Rankin

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Suzanne Blue

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
La Joya AFT

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Carl Connell

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Karen Landrum

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Oriol Carbonell

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Marbeth Austin

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Michael Blake

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Barry Smock

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Matty Giuliano

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mariola Fiedorczuk

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ivan Rhudick

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Debra Mutschler

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Charlene Maker

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jane Palermo

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Deborah Cain

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kevin Kurtz

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
ms. j. cohen

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

James Reitz
Lorie Thomas

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jack Barnes

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Robert Weissburg

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lucas Klein

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Andrew Witkowski

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Guy V Zahller

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jennifer Johnsen

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.